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ABSTRACf

In this paper, tll~ diagnQ5tic Prr;lU55LS, prroious diagmJus, diniClll
S)'mptomlltology, lif~ nNml$, trallmatic ~xperimus, family histories,
alld trtlltlJlnlt ofjilJt childrt!'ll (tlira girls alld two OO)'S betWff1l jive
GIld e~'l Jf!llrs of llgr:) with Oil) are presented. Cli1lical findings
were headaches, aggrr.r.silJf! bthauior and outbursts, trana-like expe.
'fimces, munesias, illconsistmt sthool pnfrmnallu, lying, slnp dis
turbances, and (i~silJf!S)"mptoms. 01l~ of tlu patimts had benl
tuated prroiousl)' IWMr diJIf:'ml (lialJ1lO5eS. Th~ 7lllmber ofaltf:'
pmonalitin ranged from two to ekvnl. One of the patimts, a Im
yror-<Jid gir~ had lwo distintt personality systnn.s. All of tIlL ca.us
prtsmUd at kastfour Schnf!idnianjirst~ranksymptoms exa:pt an
dnJnI-yror-oid boy who had Olily OTIL. AU of the tases had amnnia
betu'«1l at kasl two altm during inlf:fvitwS initiall)', exupt for a
ji~mT-oId case who did not. A Im-ymr-oid girl was IrtaUd suc
assfully and 116 altf:' pmonaJities inlegrakd. The ot~ discon
tinued the thempy.

INTROO CTION

Dissociation i a psychophpiiological process that occurs
on acontinuum ranging from minor nonnative dissociations
such as da)"dreaming to psychiatric conditions such as dis-

sociative identil}' disorder (DID). a chronic and polppnp
tomatic condition formerl)' called multiple personal it) dis
order (MPD) (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986: Pumam. 1991a).
The essential feature ofdissociative disorders is a disruption
in !.he lISuaJl)' intcgrdted functions of consciousness. melll
01), identit)', or perception of the emironmem (American
Psychiatric Association, 199-1).

In adults, increased IC\'els of dissociation and the disso
cialive disorders are dosel) linked to abuse and trauma dur
ing childhood (Bliss, 1984: Branscomb, 1991; Cllu & Dill,
1990: Coons, Bo\\1nan,& ~Iilstein, 1988; Demitrack, PUUlam,
Brewerton, Brandt. & Gold, 1990; Putnam, 1985a; Ross &
~li1ler. 1991; Yargic. Tutkun, & Sar, 1994). The same asso
cialion has been shown also in child and adolescent cases
(80\\1nan, Bliss, & Coons, 1985; Coons. 1994; Dell & Eisen
ho.....er. 1990: Fabroln & McMahon, 1984; Homstein & Pulnam,
1992: I-Iomslein & T)'son, 1991; Klufl, I985a; Putnam,
1991b; Vincent & Pickering, 1988; Weiss, Sulton, & techt,
1985). However, the detection and documentalion of dis
socialive disorders in children and adolescents have lagged
behind lhose of adults (PuUlam, 1991b).

The first published account of MI'D in childhood was
Despine's report of his patient MEstelle~ 1840 (Ellenberger,
19iO; Fine, 1988). This II-rear-old girl is also the first repon
ed case of MI'l) whose treatment was successfully complet
ed.

Fagan and r..kMaholl (1984) described !.he s)11drome of
incipient ]1.11'0 in four children. These authorsdescribcd the
process of diagnosis and IreaUllent in detail and developed
a predictor list based 011 their patients' symptoms and
behaviors. Fagan and McMahon also found that famil)' inter
ventions and pia)' therapr proved effecti\'e (Fagan & McMa
hon, 1984; McMahon & Fabroln, 1989).

Klufr (1985a) reported five childhood casesofMPD. Kluft
also derived a predictor list with 16 items. He emphasized
!.he similaritics and differenccs between child and adult cascs
of MPO, and summarized the difficulties ofdiagnosing MPD
in children. Kluft reponed that child cases ofMPD were dif
ferent from adult cases in !.he t)']>CS and numbcrofalter per
M)naJities, the alters' lesser narcissistic im'cstment in sepa
rateness. greater ease and shorter lengths of treatment. and
a diminished frequenq'of relapses.. Klufl (l985a) has offered
follo.....-ups on some of his cases, indicating that the poten-
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tial for stability is good if retraumatization can be avoided,
and that reu'aumatization can result in relapse.

Three more single cases were reported (Weiss et al., 1985;
Malenbaum & Russel, 1987; Riley & Mead, 1988). Hornstein
and Tyson (1991) described the diagnostic process and treat
ment outcome of eleven MPD and six DDNOS child cases in
inpatient settings. They emphasized the role of hospitaliza
tion for adequate evaluation, establishing a therapeutic
alliance, and providing a safe environment during therapy
in some cases.

Since the mid-1980s, predictor lists for childhood dis
sociative disorders have been used (Elliott, 1982; Fagan &
McMachon, 1984; K1uft, 1985a; Putnam, 1985b). Recently,
Putnam, Helmers, and Trickert (1993) developed the Child
Dissociation Scale (CDC) which has been shown as reliable
and valid.

Child and adolescent patients with DID are frequently
misdiagnosed because: 1) child cases with DID usually pre
sentwith secondary signs and symptoms of the disorder. They
frequently have signs of attention deficit and hyperactivity,
conduct disorder, depression, anxiety, somatization, and
post-traumatic stress disorder. Headache, nausea, vomiting,
and fainting fits are the most frequent somatic complaints.
Trance states and conversion symptoms, which are common
in patients with DID, and rarer symptoms resembling psy
chomotor seizures may suggest epilepsy and other neuro
logical disorders to the clinician. DID patients frequently
report auditory and visual hallucinations and Schneider's first
rank symptoms, so they may be misdiagnosed as
schizophrenic; 2) because dissociation and dissociation-like
phenomena are more common in normal children than in
normal adults, dissociative symptoms ofchildren may be erro
neously interpreted as normal and ignored; 3) frequent
intrafamilial abuse, a chaotic family environment, and fre
quent psychopathology in the members of the child's fam
ily may not only complicate the diagnosis but may also pre
vent follow-up; 4) children's being unaware of their
circumstances and/or condition, their withholding data, and
the different phenomenology of the childhood condition
from the adult form also interfere with the condition's recog
nition; 5) above all, the most important reasons for misdi
agnosis are clinicians' insufficient clinical experience with
dissociative disorder and/or their disbelief about the legit
imacy ofDID as a diagnosis. (Fagan & McMahon, 1984; K1uft,
1985a, 1985b, 1987; Putnam, 1991; Hornstein &Tyson, 1991;
Hornstein & Putnam, 1992; Putnam,l993).

Child patients with DID are most frequently misdiagnosed
as attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder, conversion and
other somatoform disorders, conduct disorder, opposition
al defiant disorder, schizophrenia, various forms of epilep
sy, and affective disorders. However, the early diagnosis and
treatment of DID is crucial. First of all, early recognition of
trauma may prevent further traumatization. Also, DID can
be more easily and quickly treated in children as compared
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to adults. Correct diagnosis and appropriate treatment pre
vent misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment (Fagan &
McMahon, 1984; K1uft, 1985a, b; Putnam, 1991; Hornstein
& Tyson, 1991; Hornstein & Putnam, 1992; Putnam, 1993).
Treatment of adolescent patients with DID is less successful
compared to adult and child patients (Yargic, Tutkun, Sal',
& Zorogla, 1995) .The detection of childhood DID cases is
important fqr their reasons as well. First, most of the adult
DID patients retrospectively attribute the origin of their symp
toms to their early years. Child cases directly confirm this
observation. Second, the confirmation of the actual abuse
and trauma is more possible in children than in adults, which
would also directly contribute to the illumination of the
debate on false memory in DID patients. However, few child
cases have been reported compared to the large case series
that include adolescents and adults.

As a result of growing experience on the diagnosis and
treatment ofadolescent and adult patients with DID in Turkey
in the last three years and sharing this experience with child
psychiatrists, child cases with DID have been recognized here.
As the literature on childhood DID is sparse our findings may
illuminate this field a little further. We will describe here the
identification of the first five cases in the Dissociative Dis
orders Program of the University Psychiatry Department in
Istanbul. All names used throughout the case stories are
pseudonyms.

CASE PRESENTATIONS

Hale
Hale, a 10.5-year-old female primary school student was

brought by her mother with complaints of headache, nau
sea, irritability, and crying without any apparent cause, speak
ing to herself, laughing inappropriately, trance states in
school, self-mutilation, delinquent behavior, using make up,
and dressing inappropriately. She had had night terrors and
visual hallucinations at night four years previously after the
death of her uncle. Later on she became frightened during
the day and she cried frequently. Her mother had consult
ed a "hoca" (quasi-religious type oHolk healer) and he said
thatshewas possessed byjinns (one type ofnon-human crea
ture different frqm demons and angels in Turkish folklore).
She gotworse after this consultation. Headache, trance states,
and other dissociative symptoms became established. Her
EEG, cranial CT scan, and neurological examination did not
reveal any organic cause.

During the first interview she said that she had been hear
ing voices in her head for a long time. One of these voices
belonged to Cisem, a good girl, and the others were those
of bad people of different ages and sexes. Bad voices threat
ened and forced her to do bad things and commented on
her behavior. During subsequentin terviews we con tacted 11
alters, among whom were:

1) Cisem, an older girl, who wanted Hale to be
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good and happ}. She suggested thaI Hale not
olx··.. the orders of the other \'oices. nor listen
10 her mothcraod be religious. Cisem ....'aS also
afrolid of the other voices because the)' could
punish her for helping 1laic. Cisem's hand
writing was different from I-Ialc's. As a result.
Hale had I)(:cn beaten S(,,\'crdl times b)' her
teacher for ha\;ng someone else do her home
work. and she had been forced to say that her
Illother did the homework.

2) Great Boss. an old man. was the leader of !.he
bad group. He and his assislallls could din..OCI
her feelings. speech. and beha\ior through a
compliler or the'" CQuid pUl me computer in
watching mode onl~. Thus. they could leam
Whall-...'cr she did. Hale felt herself like a robot
when she ....'aS under control of the computer.

3) EThan ....~.tSOIlCOflhcassist.Ullsofthe Creat Boss
and he was \·er.. bad. lie had stolen money from
the teacher and Hale was punished for this.
Hale claimed that she was innocent.

Thcre ",,'cre five more aller personalities under the con
trol oCthe Creat Boss and there was another s}'Stem with two
suicidal allers completel\' separate from the others.

Hale had bcen repealedly punished b)' her family for
bcing left-handed. She ....';IS Ix:alen and her Icft ann had been
lied behind her dllling- her carly school years. She was unsuc
cessful in the lirst class of the primary school because of high
degree myopia, but neilher her f;unily nor her tcacher
believcd her eye problem \\,;\S genuinc. Thcy beat her until
she was examined by an ophthalmologist one year later.
Latcr, during the therapy, Hale said lhat Ciscm had been
rapcd and that she lried to help Cisem. She had becn raped
b\' a man named Erhrm who thcn became onc of the perse
cutoralters. The ,"apc cxpcricncc \\';IS repealcd during fl;L"h
backs. Hale dcfinitely denied that il was she who had becn
raped and insisted that lhe separdtcncss ofCiscm was gen
ume.

All ahcrs illlegr<ued in 26sessionsand all pre\iousspnp
toms dis,appeared.

Mille
Minc, a nine-year-old girl in the fourth rcar ofa prima

n school ....-as b,'ought to the emergency psrchiauic unit of
our child psychiatl] c1inic¥:hile hermother .....as hospitalized ..
Iler father and brother complained that her behavior
changed abmptl) .....hen her father calllC homc.. She OC'C"dIllC
moo(h and aggressive .. She cried frequently and acted as if
she ....·cre seeing figures.. She seellled to fear them although
~he spok.e to them continuousl} .. Once shc mshcd OUl of the
house and begged twO policemen to help and protect her

from the twO men follo inK her. In fuctthese two men were
her father and brother ·hom she did not recognize as such.
She spcllIthc night at the police s«ltion. nle next morning,
.....hen she relUl'Tled 10 her nonnal stale, she did not remelll
ber an)'lhingofwhat had happened the dar before. This was
then diagnosed as a dissociati\'e episode. A follow-up .....as not
possible al that lime.

Ilo",,·C\·er.....·hen the mother, .....ho herself ....-as under psv
chialric treatment ......ith diagnosis ofa DID told her pS)'chia
trist about l\l~r d.lUghtcr......e .....ere able to contact dIe girl
agotin. one vear after her first admission. lbe mother said
herdaughtcr"'~.lSoftenabsent-minded, that she spok.e to hcr
self, ""~dS ilTitablc. and complained of headache and nausca
during thesc pcriod and her beha\ior was inconsistent.. The
girl had told her mother that she had a girlfriend \\ithin her
wholll she could 1J>CC and 1)la} .....ith .. Thc girl held hcr father
and the bovs at school at a distance .. Iler strange beha\ior ..
irritabilil\'. and absent+mindcdncss caused problcms at
.school. too. She had to miss classes frcqucnu)' OC"C3.USC of
her headaches.. Her lQ was 117 as detennincd b)' the Cane!
2A intelligence test..

Mine said tlmt she hC-drd voices in her head.. She ....-as on
good terms ....ith the o""'T1erofa \'oice who was a year younger
than herself and had done things amomonousl}' though
Minc. the host personality, did nOt know how she had done
them. This aller pcrsonalil)' fantaSized thai her friend had
done something. but later she recognized thatshc had done
it. Al tllC third illlcrvit..''W I.his alter personaliry took full con
trol during <I puale gollne and introduced herself as Aysc,
saying she had been .....ith Mine for three years, She was on
good terms l\itJl her and W'dS fond of her. She wrote her name
on a sheet of paper.. When she was asked .....here Mine was
she ans.....ered that she did not kno\\' and continued to play
silently.. Whell Millc took full control a little later, she looked
<II Ihe puvJe half completcd b)' Ayse but was nOI aware of
how milch time had passed or of what Ayse had done. She
admittcd that there had been sevcrdl similar incidents. but
could Tlot rClllemlX'r lhe details. In lhe next inte.....'iew A}'se

said that neither she nor Mine liked Mine's falher. Later,
another personality of the pcrsecutor type and of the oppo
site sell: ....';15 identified.

~line's fatherwasan unemplo)"ed chronic alcoholic and
a gamble.' I\'ho took money from his wife by force. He beat
his I\'ifc and the childrcn. The mother had absences due to
long hospitaliz.ltions almost C\'ery year. After five inte.....iews
.....ith the patient. her motllcr decompensated. Mine's pS)
chotherdp} ""';IS illtcrnlpted. II started again following her
mother's three-month hospilalization, and is still going on.

Mehmd
Mehmel. an II-\'ear-old secondary school boy had been

thc best student in his class.. His family complained ulat his
bcha\ior changt.-d. He could no longer read or .....rite and
spoke like an infant.llecould nOI pronounce the letter MR.-
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He did not know his name nor how old he was. The only
thing he could remember was his parents. He behaved like
a small introverted child and played with toys inappropriate
for his age. He enjoyed Kung-Fu movies. He had no sense
of time.

He was followed, once weekly, on an outpatient basis for
two months. He was brought to the fourth session in his pre
morbid personality. He did not remember his therapist nor
the previous sessions. He was a bright and friendly boy; his
behavior and speech were very mature for his age; he was
interested in science. He was totally amnesic for his "child
ish periods." His IQ was I 16 on the Cattell 2A intelligence
test. A Rorschach testing revealed findings which were inter
preted as indicating aggressivity, identification problems,
avoidance of contact with the outside world, and problems
with authority figures.

His parents informed us that the recurrent personality
switches had started three months previously. Each person
ality state lasted for three to four days recurrently and he
could not remember anything about the periods when the
other personality was in control. He occasionally had con
tractions in his arms, lasting ten to thirty minutes.

Mehmet had been hospitalized four times in different
hospitals, including two university clinics. A medical work
up, (including neurological examination, cranial cr scan,
and many EEGs) was normal. His contractions were observed
in hospital and diagnosed as conversion disorder. He also
had other conversion symptoms such as hort periods ofasta
sia and paresthesia. Anti-psychotic, anti-depressant, minor
tranquilizers, and anti-epileptic medications had not helped
him. Instead, these medications precipitated violent behav
ior.

These two alters had their own pattern of perceiving,
relating to, and thinking about the environment and self.
They described dramatic black-outs. During follow-up two
more personality states were observed. On the first, he lost
his abilities to walk and speak. His voice was that ofa baby's.
In the second, he behaved strangely, cried "I am crazy, I am
crazy," and recognized nobody.

He revealed no psychological or physical trauma. His
older sister also claimed that there had been no type of
intrafamjlial abuse or neglect.

one of the personality states had auditory or visual hal
lucinations or any other type of experience tllrough which
personality states could communicate. Though asked to, he
did not keep a diary. Hypnosis could easily be induced, but
the different personality states did not emerge under hyp
nosis. The personality switches stopped spontaneously and
the patient was still amnesic regarding periods of the "ill
ness." His mother reported that he behaved more childish
ly than in his premorbid state. The family stopped the treat·
ment. When he was interviewed one year later by telephone,
he and his parents sllid thathe ilid not have dissociative symp
toms any more and he had regllined his previous level of
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high academic performance.

ElIIre

Emre was five years and four months old when he admit
ted to our clinic. He was brought by his mother. Emre had
sudden aggressive outbursts during which he broke objects,
attacked his friends, his mother, and kindergarten teachers.
He also had short periods of trance states; and he heard voic
es, saw horrifying images, and complained of somatic symp
toms, such as headache and nausea, for the previous six
montlls.

He had been looked after by an attendant woman until
six months prior to his evaluation. His mother had been
aware of the symptoms in the last six months. Sometimes he
talked to himself, laughed, and argued with himself for hours.
He had temper tantrums, polarized behavior, age-inappro
priate sexual interests, and apparently lied.

His IQ was 129 on the Stanford-Binet intelligence test.
His EEG was normal. He sajd that he heard the voices offour
girls and six boys, aged four to twelve, in his head. He could
see, play, and argue with them when he was alone. One of
the girls, ''Witch Gamze," had an automatic gun with which
she frightened Emre and the other kids. Witch Gamze some
times beat Emre and broke his toys or frightened him and
woke him up during tile night. In the third interview Emre
sllid that 12-year-old Ciineytwanted to talk to us, and turned
his back. When he turned round to us again, he introduced
himselfas Ciineyt. He was the oldest kid and protected Emre
and other kids from Witch Gamze. He said that his mother
was a friend of Emre's mother. When the therapist asked
where Emre was, he pointed to an empty chllir and said that
Emre was sitting there and listening to them.

Although amnesias in daily life (e.g., several behaviors
and talks which Emre did not remember) were described by
his parents, there was no amnesia between two alters when
they emerged during the therapy sessions. This patient had
the "imaginary companionship" type of om (Kluft, 1991).
He described prominent passive influence experiences
which suggested the presence ofother alter personalities we
did not contact. Although we observed a switching between
alters only once, without amnesia, clinical features such as
his amnesia episodes during daily life, hearing voices inside
of the head attributed to several alters, passive influence expe
riences related to alters, trance-like behavior, headache,
somatic complaints, and sudden behavioral fluctuations high
ly suggested DID in the patient.

No prominent trauma was reported. He had been raised
in a restricted environmentwithout friends. Supportive treat
ment of the family and the mother produced symptomatic
relief. The patient dropped out because of the low motiva
tion of the family for treatment.

M~l .
Nilgiin, a IO.5-year-old primary school girl was brought
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to the emergency pS\'chialric lIni, orthe child psychiatry clin
ic b\ herr'Hher. Hers),lIlplOmS were boredom,sadness, long
spells of c"ing \\'ithOIll an)' rcason, loss of appeute, trdllCC

Slates, fainting. sudden onset of 5e\"ere headaches, nausea
and stomach ,Jain. difficult}' in sleeping. dismrbancc in school
adaptauon. and extreme agitation "'hen she got angry.

These complaints appeared one momh prior to lhe
assessmenL She had been observed laughing, talking to her
self. and e....en arguing as if there \\~.tSsomeone else near her.
Somatic symptoms and trance states affected her school per
fomlancc.

Depressh'c dlcmes dominated her thouglH COll1enL She
had a ,'cr.' high score on the Child Depression ScaJe. She
was diagnosed b\ twO different ps....chiatrists as having depreso
sian. \Iedical work-up including neurological examination
and UG \\'3.5 nom\a!. Hcr IQ \\'3.5 12-1 measured by the Cat
tel 2A intelligence teSL

During the first inte"iew. Nilgiin ~d that there \\'3.5 an
older girl inside her. C'dlled Fauna. Nilgiin had been ht."ar
ing henooice almost e\'e,,' day for 2.5 months. This voice sup
ported and comforted her. tried to defend her rights, and
commented on her behavior. feelings. and thoughts. She
used to sa}' that Nilgiin would get \\'dl and the future would
be beuer. She "'-drned Nilgun not to tell an}·thing to other
people including the therapisL

Although Fatma refused the therapist at first, she then
talked \ia Nilgun and in the second session Fatma took full
control. She told us that she had got into Nilgun following
a disastrous e\'elllthat only she knew about, in order to sup
port Nilgun. She claimed that her parents were diflerent from
Nilgllll'S. She said that she took control many times in order
to help Nilg(m but Nilgi"ln did not know what she did, because
Nilgllll did not watch her. She said she did not know nel}'
thing Nilgllll did. When Fauna took full control, Nilgun's
mimics,speech.and manncrofrclal,ingwith Ix'Oplc changed.
She looked serious, gave shon answers. Nilgiin liked to play
with toys ill1d puzzles in the intelview room. But FaUlla was
not interested in them and she said she \\~d.S tOO old to play
\\ith to)'s. She claimed that Nilglm was inside her. Although
Nilgun \\~d.Sa liu..le blond girl with bluee)'es, Fauna described
herselfas tall. having bro\\'11 (.1't.'$ and hair. Nilgiin \\'3.5 amnesic
for the periods in which Fatma took COntrol. The patient left
the treatment after spuplOmatic relief in six sessions with
out disclosing her trdumatic experience.

DISCUSSION

Congruence of the clinical presentation ofour patients
",ith those reported from North America support the trans
cultural validity of DID as a diagnostic C'dtegOl}' in children.
Independent studies ",ith standardized clinical instnlments
forevaluation ofthese patients \\'ill further clarify the debate
about the \'3.lidity of childhood DID.

Our cases shO"" a numbc!:r of the DID symptoms men-

tioned in PI'C\'ious case I'cports of childhood DID and se\,·
eral symptoms noted in adult DID patients (Fagan &: ~lcMa
hon, 1984: Kluft. 1984; Weiss et aI., 1985: Malenbaum &: Rus
sel. 1987: Vincent &: Pickering. 1988: Homstein &: Trson,
1991). Besides the similarity in clinical presentation, the man
ner of admission to our clinic, pre\ious diagnoses. familial
fe-..tures \\ocre also similar to prt:\iously reported cases ofchild
hood DID. We also obserwd that the opposition ofTurkish
child psrchiauists who were not famiJiar \\ith DID was simi
lar to tJlat encountered in other countries.

We groul~ the signs, spnptoms. and beha\ior of our
patients conceptuall\' into a numbc!:r ofcategories as offered
b} Putnam (PulIlam, 1991b). These categories include: I)
dissociati\'e symptoms. 2) process S)lnptoms, 3) beha\ioral
S)TIlptOms. 4) affective S}mptoms. and 5) post-O'aumaticS}mp
toms.. Dissociau\oc S)luptoms (trance-like states. amnesias, and
perplexing beha\'ioral fluctuations) were found in all ofour
cases. ProccssS}mptom§sllch as passive influence experiences
(5/5) and 3uditol}'hallucinations (4/5) were also common.
Trdnce-like beh.nior and drdmatic beha\ioral fluctuations
ha\'e been reponed in 100% of published child DID cases to
date. These tWO s}"mptom§ were also the most outstanding
chief complaints of the parents; how~'er, onl}' one mother
complained about her child's auditol}' hallucinations. Gen
erally all of the patients could hide their S}'ffiptoms success
fully except for their tr..nc(....like Slatt:S. Beha\ioral problems
ha\'e been frequently reponed in children with DID. Con
duct problems were present in all (5/5) ofourpatients:Age
inappropriate scxual interest and sexualized beha\'ior were
prescnt in twO (2/5) and self-destructh'c beha\'ior was pre
sent in one (l/5) of our patients. Among these symptoms,
aggressive behavior \\~U; a common complaint of the fami
lies. Explosivc angcr, lhe most common affective S)'lI1ptom,
w;u; one of the main causes for referral and was present in
all of our patients. Two of our patients (2/5) had depres
sion. The rate of depression \\~.tS higher in previous reports
ofchildren \\'ith DID (Kluft, 1985a; Fagan & i\kMahon, 1984).
In all age groups of DID patients in Turkey (Tutkun, Yargic,
& Sal", 1995: Yargic. Tmkun, Sal', &: Zoroglu, 1995) deprcs
sive disorder is less common compared to the case series
reported from Nonh America; however, explosi\'e anger,
aggressive behavior, and self-mutilation arc more common.

$evere headache was the chief complaint of one of the
patients and his headache had been prC\iouslyexplained by
t\\'O different diagnoses. Headache was present in fourofour
patients and it \\'<1.5 the most prominent somatic SpTlplom.
Two patients complained about stomach pain and nausea.
All of the somatic S)mptoms appeared episodicall}' folio""...
ing a stressful situation and then disappeared completely.

Spnptoms ofdissomnia such as initial insomnia. frequent
waking. and S}lnptOmS of parasomnia such as nighunares,
pa\oor noctumus. somnambulism were present in all (5/5)
ofour patients. T\\oo patients had S}TIlptorns ofpost-O'aumatic
stress disorder related to sexual abuse (Hale) or ph}'Sical
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DID IN CHILDHOOD: FIVE TURKISH CASES

TABLE 1
Childhood MPD Predictors

Our K1uft's
Cases Cases

Data From Five Cases Positive Positive
For For

Predictor 1 2 3 4 5 Pred. Pred.

1. Intermittent depression + + 2/5 5/5

2. Autohypnotic/trance-like behaviors + + + + + 5/5 5/5

3. Fluctuations in abilities, age-appropriateness, moods + + + + + 5/5 5/5

4. Amnesia + + + + + 5/5 4/4

5. Hallucinated voices + + + + 4/5 4/5

6. Passive influence experiences,
phenomena-suggesting + + + + + 5/5 5/5

7. Currently active imaginary companionship + 1/5 0/5

8. Disavowed polarized behavior
(aggressive, "too good") + + + + + 5/5 4/5

9. Called a liar + + + + + 5/5 4/5

10. Disavowed \vimessed behavior + + + + + 5/5 5/5

11. Muted signs of adult MPD + + + + + 5/5 5/5

12. Attenuated expressions ofMPD + + + + + 5/5 5/5

13. Inconsistent school behavior + + + + + 5/5 5/5

14. Refractory to previous tllerapy + /A /A /A l/A 1/1 2/2

15. Dissociators in family + 1/5 3/3

16. Other DSM IV diagnosis is possible + + + + 4/5 5/5

Total predictor score (K1uft 1985) 14/16 13/15 10/1513/1513/15

CDC Scores of patients (Putnam 1993) with 20 items. 21 19 22 18 Median-20
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abuse (Mine).
Two pancllls (I laic and .\line) pre~llIcdwith bricfpseu

dops\cholic episodes. These episodes "'ere characterited 1>\
\;\ld \"isual and :lliditor} hallucinations, motor excitation.
.tggrc~i\e behavior lowards self and others: during these
episodes the patient was either not coopcl~lli\'cal all. orcould
be deah onl} with with great difiicult)'; incoherence of
thougllt and r:apid affect flllClualionswC!"c pruillinent. \Vhcll
these symptoms resolved completely approxim:I1c1)' one hOl11"
later, the palicn~ weft: amnesic for the episode.

Some clinicAl fC<tlUres ofOllf C'dSt.'S were classified accord
ing 10 l\.lufl·s (l985a) ·childhood \11'0 prediclOrs- li~l in
Table I. Our CdSt.'S hale man\' ofl.hcse pl'ediclOrs. This ~lIg·

gc'>t5 mat our cases arc quile similar to Ihose reponed in
Sonh ,\menca. The clinical fealUre:oo of our fi\'c case:oo afe
similar 10 l.hose reponc..>d. rn' Klufl (1985a). The presenlalion"
uflhese five p."Uienb \~Iried considembl} in their resemblance
10 the adult form of DID. We agree "ith Klufl. (1985a) that
childhoocl CdSeS are likelvto be less complex Ihan adult cases.
.lnd thal. in some. all!.:r personalilie:oo arc but \'lgudy formed.
In child MPD cases, Killft (1985a) pnimed out that the dOlll
inant personalilydetennines beba\ior, that personalities are
less complex, IIlat perwnalilies do not ha\'c strong narcis
si~Lic ilwestments in retaining separ.llcncss, and lhat per
<,<malilies con.scioush do nOI e1abomte or emphasi..e lheir
differences. There \\ere no special purpose fragments, spt....
cial personalilies and or coalitions \\ hich handle school or
\\orl.._ Children have poor skills in cm'ering lip lime loss and
percehe Iheir condilion less ego s\"llionic.

Ilowe\'cr, our cases were differenl from Klufl's in some
'LSpects. Although KIufl (I 985a) mention cd thai scvere
he;ldache was nOt reponed in children, it was present in four
ofour cases. The number of personalities in cases reponed
b~ Kluft is IWO 10 six. 10lalling 20 in five palients. Our ca:.cs
lla\ e t\,'O to c1c\'ell alters, LOtalling thiny-one. Although child
cases \,;tll DI D usuall\' do nOt ha\'C personality systems, one
ofourc.."lSeS (Hale) had IWO systems of per"lOnalitics ;uld adult
lil..c alter personaliLics. This patiem's clinical prescm;ltion
"-'IS similar to thai of adult DID cases. She had S('\'cl'e
headaches. somalic complaints. conversion s}·mptoms. self..
mutilalhe beha\ior. suicide threats. and PTSD snnptoms. TIlis
child reported scxu;li abuse addiLionallO physical and emo
tional abuse,

Clinical experience suggests lhalthe phenomenolog. of
thc alter personalil} S\'StCIllS ofchildren and adolescents ma\'
also \';If)' greall)', \\'1I.h a tendenC} for therc to be more CI)'S

lalliLcd, adult-like alter personaliLies presem in older chil
drcn (PuUlam, 1991b), as seen in our case, Halc. Younger
children ha\'e more extcrnalized irnagillar)' companion-like
alters or ha"e allers lhal arc primarily manifestcd as passivc
influence experiences and mrd)' take cxeclIli\'e conU"ol of
the child's beha\;oral SLate (Putnam. 1991b), as seen in our
cast, Emre.

We could treal on I} onc oflhe presemed cases success.
fulh (Hale. 10.5 vears old). She \\'as trealed for 26 weeks,

reached fusion easih, and slOpp,...d the tn.."atmenl a few weeks
after fusion. This patient's home is 200 km a\\'a\ from our
clinic, so \\'e can follow this paLient onl\' In- phone, She and
her parelilS inform us thaI shc is maintaining fusion.

The stud)' ofchildhood dissociati\'c disorders in Tlirke)
is in its infanc)', but it is e\'ideIllthat dissociali\'e s)'inptoms
ofadult palients C.III start in childhood. Thc Child and Ado
lescenl Ps}'chiatryOUlpalient Clillic ofour Uni"crsit) Depart
men t has nearl), 5.000 admissions per year. Here, wc arc prc
sclHing the firsl cOllsecllli\'e file cases diagnosed as DID in
1994. We diagnosed eighl paticilts as ha\;ng DID and 12
patients as ha\ing DDXOS (including four possession cases)
during the whole \ear. who were \'ounger than II \'ears of
age. Onh'oncofthecaseswith 1)11) and one case \\ith DDXOS
were u'cated sllccessfull\'. The psvchotherapiesof II patients
arc progressing, and others dropped OUI after rapid 5nnp
lomatic il1lpro\cmclll. One probable reason for patielll's
droppingoUl \\'ould be ongoingabusc. The lack of inpatient
treatment facilities for this age gl'oup and the inslifficientC}'
of the social support s)"Stcrns in our counu)' (except para
doxicall)' the family of the child. which usuall), bJings the
child 10 trcatment) restrict our opportunities for interven
lion.

These patients ha"e increased our a\\'areness about
childhoocltr.ltIma5. Now thai all patients are TOUlinel)'a.sked
,,'hether th<-1 hale experienced an)' of the \'anous l}peS of
trauma, increased number of dissociativc cases arc re<:og~

niLed, and we arc attempting locam'Olll the necessaf} famiJ.
ial and social intc.... enLions.•
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